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LOCAL PERSONAL
I=ll

Those subscribers receiving a. pa-
per marked with a j before the name
will understand that the timo fur
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subseription through the
total or otherwise
Local Advertisement.

Advertisements (puffs or notices)
published in local columns at ten cents
it lino single insertion, counting seven
words to a line. - tf.

Advertlsosuektte in this Dame
gip-See opposite pine.C 4

Moelingof Ohio Basin Oil Company.
Mooting of Agricultural Society.
Opening of Bonnets Po, on the 25th. P. D. Akers & Sint
S_egars and Tobacco, A. C.Clarke, Agent. Ilunticgdon.
Metre Mille for sate.
Hey Lenther Storo, C. H. Miller & Son, Huntingdon.

own, down, down.

I=
—Last Sunday was Palm Sunday,

preceding Easter.
—Circuses are beginning to travel

Harrisburg has two already.
—George W. Owens, the ilfercantile

Appraiser, is busy fulfilling his duties
honestly. -

—Dry Goods, &c., &c.. selling for no-
thing in Huntingdon. See our adver-
tising columns

—Monday last was the anniversary
of President Lincoln's death. It was
made a day of fasting in Illinois State.

—The disease called hollow-horn has
broken out among the cattle in ditnr-
ent portions of this county, and valua-
ble cows have been lost by it.
.• —The store of Mrs. Anna
Mayer, in Perrysville, Juniata county,
was robbed of goods valued at about
three hundred-dollars.

\V. Benedict, Esq.. ChiefClerk
of the House, was presented with an
ornamented clock by the members be-
fore adjournment, on Thursday last.

—Rouse's troupe of theatrical per-
formers was here three nights last
-A,eek, and performed to the satisfac-
tion of crowded houses.

—The Agricultural Society meets
this Tuesday evening, when the expe-
diency of holding u County Fair will
'be taken into consideration.

—Court has been pretty well atton•
ded by our country people, but not as
well as usual for this season. We feel
thankful to those who have paid up.

—The base ball season has commen-
ced in earnest. We understand the
Social will be again in the field. We
hope them better luck •this year than
lust.

—The citizens of Altoona town have
again voted against the question of a
city. We don't suppose they will have
another chance for a little while at
least.

—Michael Barr has been convicted
in the Perry county court of being con-
cerned in therobbery of Wistar's safe,
at Duncannon, and sentenced to the
Penitentiary for three years.

—The first ice cream of the season
made its appearance in this place and
then as suddenly disappeared. Those
kith the "sweet tooth" witnessed its
disappearance from a very convenient
standpoint.

—The tenth Lodge of Good Tom-
plars in this county was instituted at
Shirleysburg on Friday evening last.
There will be another shortly at Wa-
terstrect. The Lodge in this place is
still progressing, and may it ever.

—Our citizens - generally are still
filled with the spirit of improvement,
and dwellings, fences, etc., aro being
rejuvenated, and present a healthful
appearance. This is what we like to
see, and we hope no ono will say aught
against it.

—A young man named Holmes, of
Greensburg, Westmoreland county,
killed a boy with a brick, which be
was using as a weight when jumping.
The brick slipped out of his hand and
struck the boy on the head, killing him
almost instantly. Boys, take warning.

—Mr. William Extine, of Patterson,
Juniata county, was fatally injured
last week by being thrown from a
hand ear, and dragged underneath the
wheels.—An unknown man was
fonnd on the track above Patterson,
'having, been run over 'by a locomotive
Pnd terribly mutilated.

—The whole town of Stormstown,
in Half moon valley, Centre county,
was consumed by fire on Sunday the
7th inst. It consisted of fourteen hou-
ses, including three stores and two ho•
toll. The fire broke out near an out
oven. The day being vory windy the
flames soon spread.

—The Bedford Inquirer says: Cer-
tain parties from aantingdon county
have purchased a site for a large steam
tannery at the foot of Dry Ridge, on
the line of the projected railroad, which
they intend to erect during the corn-
jpg season. This position has been
selected with consummate judgment;
there is certainly no bettor site in the
county.

—Our town has been bored with le-
gordemain humbugs. We are sure if !
a man (a stranger) would start Some
kind of a lottery, making the highest
prize a eake.basket or a barrel of flour,
ho would get fools enough to buy tick
ets, who would make him rich in less
than a month. The people would net
consider them humbugs if they ght.tho
worth of their money in new tricks
and more a them,

—The weather has been delight fully-
pleasant for some weeks past, remind•
jog us that Spring, which the poets
love to write about, has come again.—
The winter of 'QQ—'67 will long be re-

membered for its severity by those who
in after years will love, to compare the
past with the present. We wish wo
could say that with the opening of
Spring the deadness of business has
passed away, but in this particular we
have nothing favorable to note. Wo
can only hope for the better.

THE voting citizens have petitioned
Court to divide the borough into two

warde—the dividing line to be Bath
street, running through the Diamond.

Scientific

Economy of fuel and consumption of
smoke.—Jacob Green of Norristown,
Pa., has invented a new and useful im
provement in furnaces, consuming all
smoke and gas without chimneys; it
economises sixty per cent of fuel, and
is applicable to all kinds of furnaces
for manufacturing purposes.

The improvement consists in making
furnaces adapted to purposes required,
with closed ash pits, in which is intro-
duced a blast of :sir to support combus-
tion, with jets of steam in close proxi-
mity to grate bars, the oxygen of the
steam combining with the carbon of
theburning fuel forms carbonic acid;
in passing through a thick bed of burn-
ing fuel it receives another equivalent
of carbon and is converted into carbon-
ic oxyd; jets of air are forced into the
furnace over the fire, amongst the pro-
ducts of combustion, the oxygen of
which unites with the liberated hydro-
gen, carbonic oxyd, and other inflam-
mable gases, producing a clean intense
hot flame; the smoke is consumed and
the sulphur in the fuel is rendered
harmless, previous to contact with the
materials to be smelled or heated, an
important item in the manufacture or
working iron, steel, copper, glass, &c.

By Mr. Green's process of combus-
tion and construction of furnaces the
heat and flame are confined in the fur-
nace, increasing heat without a corres-
ponding increase offnel. Nothingis per-
mitted to escape but the incombustible
gasses; thus the furnace is completely
filled with prbssure heat to any degree
requisite, which is under perfect con-
trol in all kinds of weather, the quan-
tity ofoxygen and steam necessary for
combustion being regulated by valves.
This appears to be the most perfect
mode of combustion and economy of
fuel and heat yet discovered. It is ap-
plicable to all kinds ofFurnaces, Kilns,
Steamboats, &c., and renders chimneys
or stocks useless.

Iron can be made from ore with any
kind of raw coal, and less than half the
quantity used in ordinary furnaces,
and of superior quality at not over fif-
teen per cent of the cost of construct-
ing ordinary furnaces. The ore is de-
sulphurized, deoxydized and carboni•
zed before melting, the sulphur and
gas in the coal are decomposed and
consumed before contact with the ma-
terials to be melted. Mr. Green's im•
provement in ash pits or cave beneath
the grates and free passage around the
pit, enable the fireman to keep the fire
free from clinker, slate and ashes at all
times, without drawing a grate bar to
clean the fire box ; thereby a regular
heat, can be maintained at all times;
the steam passing between the grates
into the fire decomposes and decrepi-
tates the cinder, which is easily remo•
ved. It should be seen to be apprecia-
ted.

Mr. Green is erecting a large wind-
ow glass works on his improved plan
at Norristown, Pa., for the Star Glass
Company of Philadelphia, with four
molting and one blowing furnace. Flat-
tening and pot ovens, &c., without,
chimneys, all supplied with air pressure
from one four foot fan at 000 revolu-
tions per minute.

Now is your time to get goods cheap
—lots of stores in town—but Johnston

Wattson's aro the cheapest we have
found yet.

Religious

The Rev. Mr. Melatt of Harrisburg,
will preach in the Episcopal Church,
this place, on Good Friday evening,
(next Frhlay.) The Rev. Mr. Childs
will preach the following Sunday, in
the morning and afternoon.

Preaching in the Gormed Reformed
Church, on next Friday morning, and
also on Sunday morning next.

FLOUR and grain up! The farmers
who have any of caller on hand cannot
complain at the prices, especially as
they can get store goods so very cheap
at Rahm &

Body Found

The liody of J. Harry Typer was
found on Sunday last and interred at
.Martinsburg on Monday. Ho was ac-
cidently drowned in Raystown Branch
at Hopewell on the 18th of February
last.

A. L. Lewis in Leistor's Building is
selling goods cheaper than any House
in the County. If you don't believe it
try him.

—Tho 26th of April has been set
apart by the Most Worthy Grand Sire
of the Grand Lodge of I. 0. 0. F., in
the United States, to be observed by
all Lodges as a day of prayer, and

Cithanksgiving, for the favor of God and
His protection during the war, and
especially for its unbroken unity dur-
ing the trials and perils to which it
has been exposed. •

11.ROMAN has on hand a largo stock
of Heady-made Clothing fur Spring.
and Summer. His prices will not
frighten anybody.

Lewis Fibbs, the shear-grinder,
in town last week, has left six pairs of
scissors at the Washington Hotel,
where the owners will please call for
them, and leave the money with the
landlord.

Johnstott& Wattson withbo receiving
this week a large stock of the latest
styles of Calicoes, DeLatrres, &c. t
Improvement•

West Ilontingdon is being spotted
over rapidly with new houses. New
houses are also going up in the old
MEM

CAN'T got down to sell cheap—the
merchants who do not advertise. See
advertisements and local notices in
GLOM; and know where to go for baic
gains.

THE place to got the beat and cheap.
Qst goods is at Johnston & Watt-
son's.

Is there no boi•ougl} ordinance to
prevent Bairn & Miller selling their
goods as cheap as they do?

Grant-Derrlce.
A barrel of prime Cranberries just

received at Lewis' Family Grocery.

The Po',toned Family in Blair County
The Whig gives the following par-

ticulars of the poisoning of the family
of Mr. Young a few weeks ago:

Mr. Young died on Friday morning,
at one o'clock, and the news of his
death spread rapidly throughout the
community. A hundred different ru-
mors were afloat, and the public mind
was excited to the highest pitch. It
was thought for a while that no inves-
tigation would be made by the Coroner
although it was strongly suspected
that Mr. Young came to his death by
foul means.

On Saturday morning Coroner Wi-
densall summoned a jury, and accom-
panied by Drs. Landis, Smith, Hays
and Roller, proceeded to the welling
of Mr. Young situated about three
miles from town, to hold an inquest on
the body. A post mortem examination
was made and the stomach of the de-
ceased taken possession of. The facts
elicited were briefly as follows:

Mr. Young became suddenly ill after
eating some cakes supposed to have
contained poison, and also the other
members of the family—his case was
regarded of a more serious character
than any of the others; he began to
recover and was thought, by his phy-
sician, to be out of danger; he took a
relapse, and was again very ill—indi-
cations of cause—a fresh close of pois-
on ; nature of poison—arsenic—he
again seemed to recover and was con-
sidered out of danger, when he, for the
third time. became suddenly much
worse and died; third attack also indi-
cated a fresh and increased dose of
poison ; again arsenic. The arsenic
was purchased at Mr. Jacob Snyder's
drug store, by the oldest daughter of
the deceased, by ordersof Mrs. Young;
three papers or an ounce and a half
was the amount bought; thepurpose for
which it was bought was to kill rats.
The arsenic was brought home and
carefully placed in a drawer in Mr.
Young's room, and the package never
opened. After the "cake poisoning"
the package was taken and burned—-
one of the family said it was Tuesday
of las; week. and another testified that
it was on some day of the week before,
Dead rats were seen about the house;
but they came to their death by a de-
coction of "Costar's rat exterminator,"
used for thepurpose of "bating the rats
ordrawing them on." The poison which
was said to be in the cakes was mixed
with some cream of tarter, in a bottle
which was at once destroyed. The at-
tending physician testified that death
was thresult of poison, all tho symp-
toms of the disease went to show that
more than one dose was administered
and that he received evidently a dose
on Thursday of which ho died. Mrs.
Young stated that she alone nursed
her husband during his illness, and
prepared his food.

The jury, after hearing all the testi-
mony in the case, rendered a verdict
that "John Young came to his death
by poison administered by some per-
son or persons to the jury unknown."

On Monday evening information was
made and a warrant issued for the ar-
rest of Mrs. Youag and her daughter
Maria. The parties were perMitted,
however, to remain at home, that they
might have a hearing before his Honor
Judge Taylor.

THE best Mackerel we ever eat was
purchased at Johnston & Wattson's,
besides they keep every thing good
and cheap.
In n Tight plen.e.

Professor B. D. Hamilton, the horse
tamer, well known in these parts, met
with an incident in Chicago, which
wo deem worthy ofpublication :

A grocer in that city bought a bay
horse, which proved to be a vicious
brute and quite unmanageable. Hav-
ing heard of the professor's feats in the
way of horse taming, ho brought the
animal to the Coliseum for treatment.

At the close of the exbibition,and be-
fore the audience were dismissed, the
vicious horse was brought into the
arena, led by his owner, who appeared
somewhat nervous, and accompanied
by the horse subduer.

At this point the flooring gave way
right above the cages whore the lions
are kept, and the horse fell through,
carrying with him a number of the
spectators who could not got out of the
way. In falling through the aperture
the horse Stuck for a time, and was
seen hanging by the fore legs and the
head, while right beside him hung a
little boy, who in a few minutes would
have been crushed to pieces. A gen-
tleman rushed forward and plucked
the urchin from his perilous position,
at the same time giving the horse a
push which sent him down to the floor
beneath.

The horse tamer was about to com-
mence to manipulate the irritable
brute, but before any result could be
achieved, the latter made a sudden
boundfrom the hands of his owner,
who let go the bridle, and the horse
sprang wildly into the circle, among
the audience. A scream of terror rose
from every part of the house, and this
had the effect of still further madden-
ing the infuriated animal, who strug-
gled and pranced from one circle of
seats to another among the thickest
of the spectators, till he reached near-
ly to the roof of the circus.

The excitement did not last long.
The doors were thrown open and the
terrified audience was set at liberty,
Strange to say very few accidents re-
sulted, and these not of a 'serious na-
ture. One man had his shoulder dis-
located, and another was badly hurt
in the arm, while several were bruised
in falling through the opening floor.
Carpet Weaving.

Valentino Gentrote respectfully in.
forms the people of Huntingdon and
vicinity, that he is prepared to weave
Carpets in the best workmanlike man-
ner. his stand is on Moore street,
nearly opposite Miller's Brewery.—
He invites the patronage of his former
customers and others.

nm, Second-hand Prattle Work of
two flows for sale. Apply at Broad
Top Railroad oftioo, Huntingdon, Pa.

.April 3.tf
JiiEVPFresh and choice Flower and

Garden Seeds for sale at Lewis' Book
Store and Family Grocery.

ALL kinds of Groceries, Queensware,
Dry Goode, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Boots
and Shoes, &0., &e., at Johnston & Watt-
son's Cheap Store,

TKCIIIST.M7E
ECONOM.Y IS MONEY SAVED!
The anbecriber is permanently located in Huntingdon,

Rand in prepared topurchase, or repair iu the
best Earle, and expeditiously, broken

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS. or
All articles intrusted to him will he returned to the

residence of the osrner as soon as repaired. Ilnibrellas
and parasols for repair can be leftat i.e aria' Rook store.
mity2,lBo6tf WM. FENTLMAN.
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JAS. A. BROWN
Now located In the splendid storeroom in his new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA..

Oftoro at WHOLESALE and ILECATL an IMMeII3O
stock and endl:sa variety of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

HARD‘: ARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Glass,6ze
AT REDUCED PRICES.

ELEVEN YEARS diligent attention to buAiness In the
lardware trade in this place, has given me an experi.
ere that •enables no to secure great ad Vantages for my
ustomers in the selection of the best standard brands and
•d Mile qualities of goods.
Buying for cash direct front the manufheturers, and bo-

ng 111 ahnost daily receipt of goods, bought since the de-
line in prices, I can offer rare advantages to buyers.

My etock embraces a general assortment of

TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR
Carpenters,

Blacksmiths,
Gunsmiths,

Shoemakers,
•Saddlers,

Painters,
Coachmakers,

Cabinet Makers,
ilfachinists,

Foundrymen,
And all other kinds of Mechanics.

13 UlLDERS
Will find here a superior stock of

Itqcs,ll.
_LOCKS, BOLTS, SURE IyS,IIIN-

GES, FINLS'ITING
Glass and Putty, Oil and Paints.

Cu!or. ofall kin.lß, Paint Druihrs, Varuishea, &c.
G'Uqll cot toooh• size

CARPENTERS
Willfled it well selected stock of

Disston's and Spear & Jackson's Saws,
chi.l6 ,krid 1.1A1103, 1E4.1 soirwoa,
Attgerl, Auger Bite, 103ogni, Saw sole.
111(Woo, Ilatchots, 'Oil atones., Files.

BOWING NIACIIINRS, with two crooks nnd three au-
gers to each.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
I have a fine variety or enameled, Tinned and Plain

HOLLOW:IVMM,
Pans, Flcilleta. . Push Pans. ScrubBrushes,
Mae Irons. Brass Kettles, Bath Bricks,
IronTea Kati., Knives and Forks,
Coal Buckets and shovels, Tea and Table Spoons.

Brittannin and SILVER-PLATED WARE,Tablo Castors
Brass Stair Pods, nod n splondid stock of Harrisburg
STONEWARE, includingcrocks with lids ns large ns six
gallons,
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Chap'Dioll co iglicol •Clotlios WYillß,Or,
With a late improreint nt. This is now the very hest

and most desirable Wringer in the market. Having the
agency for this place I can sell them strictlyat tho in I-

tafecturer's prices. All warranted.

B LACKS NUT EIS
Rill Le supplied with

to shoes, Mtn mulls, Stochs nodDint,
my Nail nods, Hasps, Files,
and Stool Anvils, Buttresses,
.1, Bellows, . and other tools in their Hue

CAR:MAGI: & WAGON-MAKERS
Will find n supply of

Carriage Oil Cloth, Carriage and Fire Belts,
Trimmings, Seat slicks. Drop black Coach Varnish,
Pollees, Spukol and flubs, Dash and enameled Loather,
Shnfts, Tongues,
Sleigh Runners, Pointers,

:fmko Angora,
and other materials

FINE CUTLERY,
Comprising Table Knives and Forks of best American

and Englishstyles and qualities, Carvers'Butcher knives,
Razors, Shears and Scissors, Priming 4nirea, Pruning
Shears, anti the largest Tarletlyof styles of

POCKEIT KNIVES
To bo found in central Pennsylvania, including Wes

tenholin's rettp3us IXL cutlery.

SHOENIAKERS
As heretofore will find bore the hest assortment of

Tools and Findings In their line of trade, consisting of
ll:miners,Pincers, Lasts, Pegs, Awls,
Measuring Sticiis Ind stplps Eyelets, Shoe Thread,
Forepart and shank Irons, Wax. 13rIstles,
Burnishers, Welt KtliYOR, Steel and iron Shoe Rails,
:tithingGauges, etc., Henna trend nails, etc.,

SADDLERS & HARNESS-MAKERS
Are also provided for. Paddle Trees of the beat Pitts-

bly,g 010110, Giribiog, Straining, and itpin web, Stirrups,
[lmes, Pad Trees, and a foil variety of Silver, Prase and
Japuned Ilarnrio Mountings, &c., Sc.

FARMERS
And others will see th# my ONO,' en:uprises ninny we,

tutarticles in their lino, such 44
Scythes, Rakes, Spades, Pointing Agog,
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Orirnlatones, Wove wiro,
Garden ltskos,ll..no homes, DiSSTON'S MILL SAWS,
Trigs Clinton, Haller chains, Circular. Crosscut, Wood
Curry combs, Horse brushes: and Meat Saws,
Wagon Jacks, 'Post Augers,.

6hoi•r/ 31rn-216, axemi TroirelN7Aie.
Also, two or. three Itiot)oof lite best

HORSE HAY FORKS.
Made in the United ;Rolm,and by -which 'a load of bay

can ho taken front the wagon to the mow in Eaton', floe
minutes. Thvse fi rims sore labor, hayand money,and no
thrifty far nor eta afford to do withoutone, 'li mo

EXCELSIOR FORK
has been exthludvely used and given great sat knetion,—
I warrant all the rolls I mill.

COAL OIL,LANIPS & LANTERNS
COFFIN LACIiS nod all Trutoniugs for Cabluel.makers

CHEAP WOODEN PUMPS.
The merit of those pumps is gliown by the foot that the

demand for them is rapidly increasing everywhere. There
is no iron in them to corrode and injure the neater. They
are light and convenient, so that every meg ran put in
his own inpop, the whole only costing him about one half
the price of other pumps. rumps, end wooden pipe to
suit them, promptly shipped by railroad ea receipt of or-
'deco. Clive depth from floor to bottom of well.

TerraColtrt DRAINPIPE, Hot Air REGISTERS for
Coiiinoo, COOK 6TOVUS, ofany pottorn desired.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Don't forget the SIGN OF THE PADLOCK,

Inwingq,,,,, Awn 70, 1867,
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ATTS
TAKE pleasure in announcing to the

eitizons of limatingrlon county on/ vicinity that they
have just relmmell from the Nast With it

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
w),ich the, Late justVii0110(1 oat at ittote ueo• stud,

ONE DOOR EAST OF TILE WASHINGTON HOTEL

I=ll

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

G ROC ELITES,
FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SEG ARS,
CANNED FRUITS,

EIAI.Ii) WARE,
CEDAR -WARE,

(~IIEENSWABE,
OIL CLOTHS,

OILS,
PAINTS, 4C.,

DRUGS,
CARPETS, CARPET CU AIN,

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,
TRUNKS,

TIAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &c. &c
They have a large stock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consisting, of SILKS, MOIIAIRS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,
LUSTRES, GINGIIANIS, MERINOS, PLAIDS, DE
LAINES, Sc.

Also, a largo as Eor nr tit of

DRESS TR IM MINGB, EMPROIDE
RY, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

BUTTONS, &c.

A FULL LINT; OF WI ITE GOODS
=I

All goods dolivered to residenceg in town and depots;
[veil of charge.

Give as a trial hofore purcliahing elsowhero.
=I

Huntingdon. April 3,1831
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ELECTRIC SOAP
SAVES TIME,

SA VES MONEY, • •
•

SAVES LABOR, •
SAVES CLOTHES,

. SAVES WOMEN
AND ALL GROCERS SELL IU.

It is used by cuttinginto small shavings and dissolving
in hot water, then soak the clothes five to ten minutes,
noda little hand rubbing will make thein es clean an
hours of hard machine rubbing would do, with ordinary
soap, and the most delicate'fabric receive no injury. We
can refer to thousands of families who are using it, and
who could not be persuaded to do without

DOBBINS!
ELECTRIC

SOAP,
Sold by all LEA.I2II.YG. GROCERS

TIMMJC.ITIpUT THE STATE.
WHOLESALE OEFICE :

107 .SOUTH FIFTH. STREET,
Philadelphia.

HighestPrice Pat for Pritoo Tallow,
.1151i-For sale at LEWIS' Family qrozery:
Oct. i65-6m.gp

[COMMUNICATED.]
Orphans School

Readers of the Globe :—I thought
perhaps you would be pleased to hear
a few words in favor of the Orphan's
Home, situated in Joysville, Perry Co.
I visited the school last week in com-
pany with another lady from this
County. We found everything in per-
fect order, and the children all enjoy.
ing good health. It really surprises one
to see and hear the amount of knowl-
edge that their little minds can con-
tain. They have plenty of substantial
food, clothes, and out door exercise,
and are as happy as the-day is long.
They are now under the superintending
care of Mr. G. Pressler; ho deserves the
praise of all good Christian people.
Long may he live in the hearts of the
Orphans, and the Mothers. Road be-
low the sentiments of a little girl in
the school four years old, in her own
words.

I am a little orphan dirt,
My papa died in the war ;

Be used to love hie Addie dear,
But now ho will never see his Addin more

M. A. W.
Huntingdon, April 15, MGT

The Lawyer In the School Room.
This remarkable little book, by M.

MeN. Walsh„ A. M., L. I. 8., (a New
York lawyer), is full of useful and re-
liable information for everybody, but
especially for teachers, school officers,
parents, ministers, editors and mem-
bers of the legal. profession. The first
chapter, "Of Schools and Govern-
ments," isa succient explanation of the
different plans adopted by- Govern.
ments, ancient and modern for the dif-
fusion of knowledge among the people.
This chapter, in some respects, is ex-
ceedingly suggestive, and not unwor-
thy the attention of our most, intelli-
gent and experienced statesmen. It
is not imaginative or speculative, but
a plain, matter.of-factstatementovbich,
in spite of its plainness•, has, to a mind
capable of appreciating thesubject, all
the charm of romance. This chapter
alone is worth ninny times the price of
the book. For sale at Lewis' Book
Store, price $l.OO.

Km, cool and call at D. P. Gwin's
Storo where you will find a largo stock
of now goods just received, and selling
at prices to suit the pressure. '

Another Supply

Of choice canvassed and plain sugar
Cured flams, Dried Beef, Breakfast
and plain Flitch, just received atLewis'
Family Grocery:

Dowx Down Down !---See Rabin
& Miller's advertisement.

Go to A. L. Lewis in Leister's Build
iug, ifyou wish to buy goods cheap. t

MARRIED,
In Shirleysburg, April 11th., by the

Rev. S. A. Creweling, Mr. JOHN LOCKE
of Springfield, to Miss SARAH MAGEE
of Shade Gap.

MARKETS.
PnuAnnamiA, April 16, 1567

Fop:fine Flour at $9,50€;0, extra atPA10,50, fancy
extra family $14n014.50,alyt Pennsylvania Foully $14611
15,L0, and fancy brands $14,50g,17,50 according, to gum; ty .nye flour $7,25(67,25.

Primo Wheat to scarce here. Choirs red nt $3,041.1,25
white $3,2083,25. Dye at $1,25;a)1,50. Corn 1,2 h to 1,24
Oats at 58©010. Barley malt at $l,OO.

Cloverseed j10.25(fu12, according to quality; Timothy at
$3.25Q- 03,00; Flaxseed $3.00(02405 per bushel.

PITTSBURGH, April 10 —Flour.,--There is n fair demand.
We quote sales 01 spring n heat Flour at $13,500
winter Flour nt $1462)15,fancy at $16,504:a17.

Wheat, wlnter.s3,oo@3,lo and No. 1 spring $2,70©2,75.
Corn from first hands at 70c. Ilse, $1,45 per Mabel, Oats,55©5Ce; Barley $1,00@1,15. Shoulders 10e; sides 1234r;hams 15 ,,,i(d1113c, Lardr.3.4.

Cloverseed, $11,50. Flaxseed $3, Timothy $3.
CrileAClo April 10—Flour firm; spring extra $10.@1:1,00

Winter, $13,50016,60. *ring Wheat Is at $ 1,35@2j38.
Corn 1,0334 c. Oats, 643/4"e

FINANCIAL.
NEWYomc, April 10,-0014 closed M

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED IvEmay By HENRY Co.

WitoLtsA
Superfine Flour bl ..$12,00
Extra Flour 14.00
Family Flour 14,50
Apple Butter ,/,;. ga110n:..1,25
Barley .........................1,00
Butter ...... . ..... .~...35
'Buckwheat 10
Buckwheat Meal cwt..3,50
Bran ,6 owl 1,50
Brooms 13 doe 3,00®1,50
Beeswax 1110 301
Beane 7 has 3,00
Cloverseed i 3 04 —lO,OO
Chickens "5
Country Soap 10
Corn 00
Corn Meal , 6 ...... 2,00
Pried Apples Om...... —2,05
Dried Cherries quart....l2
Dried Peaches 10..18 to 25
Dried Beef "5
Eggs
Feathers30 lb 90
Flaxseed 52,25

i hops' 1 1b 40 ®GOI Ram, smoked 14'flay? ton WOO
Lard 12%
Largo Onions 70 bus 1 00
Mined Chop ^ 75
'atm 55

Onions Seed II qt 8
Potatoes /I bus 21,00
Plaster per ton 18,00

Rage 73 lb 5
11,yo 1 0
tlyo Chop il cwt... ......... 2,59
Rye Strum 'ft Luna!, 10

I8110r18 VI Cwt I,EO
Shoulder 'lO
Sides...—. .................. ...121f,
rallou. 10 0 12
Timothy 3,00
Turkeys 75 0 1.50
Wheat Red . 3,05
Wheat Whits 3,15
Wool? ID 45

-WALL- PAPER,
WINDOW SII ADRS AND

FIXTURES,
TUE LARGEST STOCK

Givntest variety ofnew styles
ever brought 1,, The minly,

RECIOVF.I. AND FOR SALE °REAP
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

SHIRLEYSBURG ACADEMY
A SMOOT, FOR "YOUNG LAMS ARO CIENTO:MEN

TII4. 111111ersigned gives notice that ho will open the
above institntion on TUESDAY, the Bth of AMU,

and continul a term of cloven weeks.. .
This Institution is situated in Shirloynburg, !Tenting.

don county, Pa., 7 miles front Mount Union, a station on
the Peursylvania Central Railroad. Shirloyslturg in a
quiet and exceedingly healthy town. Its Inhabitants are
moral and religions, and there are few temptations to
vice. idleness or dissipation.

The course of instruction embraces everything that In
Included in a thorough practicaland accoMplishcd educa-
tion ofbuilt sexes. .

Forcircuhr and information address W.'.. MINTER
Princip3l, Shinto (lap, lluntingdon county, in., anti
April Ist; after which at Shirlaysburg. Pa. mlin-t

LOGAN ACADEMY,
BELL'S MILLS, BLAIR cOUNTY PA
ryEity way a first class Institution, affording the brat
17,/ facilities to those preparing for College, faintness or
teaching.

Whole expense for Summer torch of 5 months $1.15 50.
A3T' NO EXTRA cHARGEs...es

Next term begins May oth. Send for a circular.
Env. ORR LAWSON, Principal,

Antlstown, ra.

TO THE LADIES.
The bust assortment of
rr C S E I. TS,

Just received Ibis clay from New York and for sale at Ito
ciceaji eaeli et(See of VAT. MARCH A:

A splendid assortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

FANCYTM41ylINGS ANDBUTTONS
Just rereired lids day from Nest York and (or sato elmap
at [may7l 31..31a BCH it BRO.
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am,,,tisfmtnts.
HENRY HARPER, ff, h,

ARCHST., PHILADELPHIA.

IVATCRES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER. AND SILVER-PLATED WAR E
ap10,1867-1m

•

$l5O PER MONTH,
•

WANTED—FIVE GOOD AGENTS IN
ECUNTINGDON COUNTY

TO SELL

"The HORSE aeg °lopLive STOCK"
BY JENNINGS,

The work strongly bound in leather, contains over 1200
pages, and Is finely illustrated with more than 200 opts,

There is no DISEASE to which DOMESTIC ANIMALS
are subject, not amply dwelt upon and the cure indicnted.The price of the book bears no correspondence to its In-trinsic value. For Circulars, terms, &e., Address

DAlITLESON & CO..011 Chestnutat., Phila., Pa.
April 10,'07-3t.

1867.
J

1867SPRING.
EYRE & LANDELL,

FOURTH & ARCH STREETS,
P PEILAD:ULP

ARE OPENING FOR TUE SPRING OF 1867,
3 cases select shades of SILKS,
Fashionable PLAID SILKS,
BISMARCK, the new ogler Silk,
Best BLACK SILKS in town,
PLAID INDIA SILKS, perfect
New Spring DRESS.GOODS,
New Style Spring CHINTZES,
ORGANDIES of newest styles,
Steel-colored POPLINS, foi• suits
NI B. STAPLE Housekeeping

GOODS, Fresh Stock CLOTHS, CAS-
simiums, and TWEEDS for youths.

P. S.--MMICIIANTS insearch of &Mee and desirable
Goods wilt find it to their luteroit to call arid examine.
ourstock. mh27-6t

SILVER'S WASH POWDER !

SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.
Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon"

day a Festival.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT I

Address all orders to the Manufacturers

ZIEGLER &.SMITII,
Chemists and WhotcsateDruggists,

No. 137 Nth. Third Streot,•Philad'arnch2o4y

CONSUMPTION CANBE CURET}
THE TRUE REMEDY AT LAST DISCOVERED.

Upham's Fresh Meat Cure,
Preparedfrom the formula of Prof. Trousseau. ofParis,

cores Consumption,LungDiSellSeA, Brouchitis, Dyspepsia,
Marasinns, General Debility, and all morbid conditions
of the system dependent on deliciency toy.. It
to pleasant to taste, and a mingle bottle will convince the
most skeptical of its virtue on the great healir4 remedy
of theage. $1 a bottle, or six bottles for $5. Spilt
express. Soldby

S. C. 17PRAM, No. 2,5 South EIGHTH Street,
Philadelphia

And all principal Druggists. Circulars seat fr..

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
.1101berg, nro you oppressed with anxiety for yourlittle

ones? Are your slumbers and hearts .broken by their
cries? TM you awake in the morning unrefeeehed and ape
prehensive ? ifso, procure at once n bottle of Or:Leott'a
- Infant Remedy and you will lave no more weary hours
of watchingand anxiety.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY ?
Ilas stood the test of years. Thousands of nurses and
nmtliereboor witness that it never &Hirt° give relief If
used in mason. le is a mild, yet sure and speedy core for
Colic, Cramps and Windy rains, and is InvalUahle ler all
complaints incident toTeething..

Sold by Druggists throughout' the United States. Ad,
dress all orders to

ZIEGLER &

SOLE PROPRIETORS:
mh2o-1y No. 017 Nth.Third Street, Philad'a,

628. HOOP. SKIRTS. 628,
NEW SPRING STYLES, "Orr?. Olsrsr ALsx.E"

Embracing every new and desirable size, style and
shape of plain root trail Coop Skirts,--2, 2%, 234, 2X.3,

:1:4, and 4 yards, round every length and sizeWaist"; in every respect liret quality, and especially wkly.
ted to meet the wants of first close and most fashionable

"Ova omv st.tirt, of IronySkirts, pre lighter, more ulna-
tic, mere durable and really cheaper than any other
make of either Single or 'Double'Spring Skirt in the Amor,
lean market. They are Warranted in every respect, ant}
wherever introduced give universal satisfaction. They
are now being extensively Sold by retailers, and eyery
dy should try them.

Ask for "liopkin's Own Make," and see that each Skirt
is stamped "W. T. IIOPKIN'S, MANUFACTURER, 628
ARCH STREET, PLIII,AU'A." No others are genuine.—,
A catalogue containing style, size, anti retail prices, sent
to any address. A uniform and liberal discount allowed
toderdere. Orders by mail or otherwise, nrorantlk and
carefully filled. Wholesale and Retail, at' Manulactori

•and:fides-rooms,
NO, 628 Anti STREET,

- AZ-Sltrls nude to order, altered and repaired.
TERMS, NET OASIS. ONS PRICE ONLY,

T.IIOVIC-11..
mchia-ion,

IDIAL 7LsCTfIIL'ITY
DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,

HUNTINGDON, PA,

iI For the benefit of tiara propoalng to pndertake
Electrical treatment fin. diseasefiwo give in the
following lilta fleet the more prominent ant 1
molt common complaints met with in our praa -i
lice, in all of which we ace moot su:cessful. In
-EARLYNEAY ALLcAEET OF Console Disease, ELF.ethiel-,E,Ty IS S. SUGEITEMEDY, AND IN ALL CASES ULNEFIEIAL,

Ile EnorEI.LT Ar NAM. There, therefore, afflicted
withcomplaints not bore eon tneflited, peed have
no hesitation in a poly in g,nn.1 WIIether 011lY ILELiEi,
or a PERMANENT CORO eon be c4tecled, they will

1) receive replies accordingly.. All 'communications
Gee.

, Epilepsy, Chorea, St. Titus' Dance; Paralysis, 1
Nentaluia, ity,terirt. Nermusness, Palpital
ties of the heart. Lock-Jaw, Ot.,

I 2 Sore Threat, Dysppola,Diarrlio ,.., Dysentery,
On.stinoie Constip,tion, . Hemorrhoids, or,
files, niiimie, FlatWent,and Paintor'd Colic.'
endall aff..ctionE nt the Liver and Spleen. 1

a Catarrh, Cough, Intlneums, Asthma, (where,
not canoed by organic dioramas of the ileart;),

0 Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Rheumatism of tlio 1
Chest, Consumption In the early stages.ti 1 Gravel, Diabetic,and liipnoy Complaints.

5 Rheumatism, (loot, Lumbago. Stiff Neck,
spinal lilsettera, Hip Dir.... Chorers, Tit-

, nPrA ; .(theoe lastnamed always cured with-

Anut„,„., or cutting, or pla,t-re In ally form)'
in• a word, we propose to cars all curable dis-

eases.
We have no connection whatever with any

other Electrical nine inthisorany other county.

T An letters address to
IIWM. BREWSTER, M. ~1.1

other

ifrmtinedon. Pa.


